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MARKETS
Furnished by Telephone!

U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D. C. Babbitt Brothers

Eyewitness Tells of

Lincoln Assassination
in Ford's Theater

"An eyewitness of the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln !" Is a phrase that
even fifty-od- d years has failed to strip
of interest. In an office of the old
(National Museum building at Wash-
ington one can find George C. May- -

narar curator of technology. An at
inosphere of peace pervades the place
until one speaks the magic words
which bring to mind that fateful night
at Ford's theater InAprll, 1865. Then
Doctor Maynard tells of what he saw.

"That evening," says Doctor May
nard, referring to the night of April
14, 1865, "I went to Ford's. As every
body knows, the play was 'Our Ameri-
can Cousin.' My seat was in the first
gallery, on a level with and In full
view of the upper right-han- d box,
which was reserved for President Lin-

coln and his party.
"The occasion was an unusual one.

The war had come to be regarded as
an interminable conflict, something
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Ford's theater on Tenth street,
Washington, where Lincoln was shot
20 minutes past 10 on the night of
April 14, 1865. It is now used as a
government office building.

which would always engulf this coun-

try. Those in the theater that night
were giving vent to perhaps their first
real enthusiasm that the war had actu-
ally ended. It was to be a gala night.
An atmosphere of festivity pervaded
the place. Also, it was Laura Keene's
benefit.

"Naturally, it was a patriotic per-
formance. I still have a small scrap
of paper on which I wrote the musical
program. The Star-Spangle- d Banner,'
Red, White and Blue,' and 'Marching
Along were played, while the entire
company was to have sung 'Honor to
Our Soldiers, a patriotic song of the
times.

"The President and his party did
not arrive before the curtain rose. It
was during the dairy scene when they
came In. Miss Hart, playing Georgi-
ana, was telling an American joke to
Mr. Emerson, taking the part of Dun-

dreary, and he failed to catch the
jwint. Twice she said to him: 'Why,
ran't you see It?" And he replied: 'No,
I cawn't see It.' At this moment th
Presidential party entered, passing
around the south side of the gallery to
enter. the bos. The play was suspend

Here it a face uoon which men may see- -

The hushed austerity that nature
wear

At touch of twilight, brooding on
the cares

Of bygone days and of the day to be;
And yet which bears the clear

Of one whose youth has breathed
sweet prairie airs,

Or followed firm behind the plowman's
shares,

Or trodden leafy forest ways and free.

The forehead tells of mastery; a mind
Which holding life a thing inscruta

ble,
Kept faith and hope forever sentinel ;

The furrowed cheeks, the locked lips
sorrowlined,

Betray a will the nation knew so
well,

And deep eyes showed a love for all
mankind.

CLINTON SCOLLARD

ed until President Lincoln was seated.
the audience having risen with one ac
cord and cheered enthusiastically.
After some time Georgiana said, with
emphasis : 'Well, everybody can see
that,' and Dundreary drawled: They
ought to see It, you know.'

"It was about 10:30 when the pis-

tol shot which sent the bullet at Lin-

coln was fired. Booth suddenly slid
down from the front of the box onto
the stage and rushed diagonally across,
disappearing. He caught his foot In
the flag decorations and made some
exclamation which I did not under-
stand, but no such dramatic speech as
has popularly been accredited to him.
Had he done anything of that kind I
believe he would have been mobbed
before he could have escaped. As it
was, J. B. Steward a man of athletic
build, sprang onto the stage and was
after Booth immediately.

"There was no panic, such as a fire
would have caused. The entire audi-
ence was stunned, the real significance
of the tragedy coming only after sev-

eral minutes." The theater people
swarmed upon the stage. An officer in
military uniform managed to get to
the President by climbing up from the
stage into the box, the door having
been barred. Laura Keene came quick
ly through the gallery with a pitcher
of water, lending an odd note to the
scene with her costume and make-u- p.

The door of the box by this time was
opened and she entered.

"Intense excitement reigned, yet no
lack of self-contro- l. There seemed to
be a desire to lend whatever assist-
ance was possible, while the air was
electrical with a spirit of vengeance
against Booth for the crime just com
mitted. Several people climbed over
seats, I myself helping one lady thus
in making her exit. Some seats were
broken. Yet, withal, the people left
the theater slowly and quietly. It
was about ten minutes before the
President was removed, followed by
Mrs. Lincoln supported by two gentle-
men. A crowd of people filled Tenth
street.

"At that time I was a member of the
military telegraph corps of the War de--

With Weapon Adjusted to His Liking,
the President Riddled Target

He Had Set Up.

The controversy in regard to the
relative merits of the Browning and
the Lewis machine guns is only an
ecno of similar contentions about
rifles In the early days of the Civil
war. Miss- Tarbell, in h'ér Life of
Lincoln, tells how the President tested
a rifle.

One evening a clerk in the navy de-
partment who had stayed late heard
some one striding up anddown the
hall, muttering, "I wonder ir they have
gone and left the building all alone."
Looking out, he was surprised to see
the President.

"Good evening I" said Mr. Lincoln.
"I-w- Just looking for the man who
goes out shooting, with me some-
times."

As this man had goue, the clerk of
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partment, being a cipher operator.
rushed to the office. Persons I met on
the way were ignorant of the tragedy,
At the office the news had been
learned, but no details, and D. H.
Bates, manager of the office, asked for
particulars.
" "A full force of spent
the night in the office, sending out re
ports of the condition. It
was eight o'clock on the
morning before I left for my
I walked along G street. The morn
ing was rainy, raw and Be
tween and
streets, almost in front of
cnurch, I met a small squad of cav-
alry, by a few military
officers and civilians on foot The
band was quietly and with
an evident desire to avoid public no
tice. They were the

body to the White House.
"There is one other memory of that

time of sorrow which I retain vividly,
On the the body
began the Journey to it was
warm, bright and a day
best suited to yet all Wash
ington had come down town to see the
funeral nor
mally, are stretched out, but this one
was made as compact as possible. In
the front went a of cav
alry, wedge shaped. Very slowly they

making their way steadily
into the crowds which swarmed the
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The house at 516 Tenth street, Wash

ington, where Lincoln died after his
assasination by Booth.

streets, forcing them silently back to
the curb. Carriages containing off-
icials, instead of going single file, went
three and four abreast. The horses'
footfalls were the loudest sounds.
while sobs punctuated the stillness of
the watching multitude."

LINCOLN A FINE RIFLEMAN
fered his services. Together they
went to the lawn south of the White
House, where Mr. Lincoln set up a
target, which he cut from a sheet of
white, congressional note paper. Then,
pacing off a distance of about eighty
feet, he raised the rifle, took a quick
aim, and fired the round of seven
shots in quick succession.

"I believe I can make this gun
shoot better," said Mr. Lincoln. With
those words he took from his vest
pocket a small wooden sight that he
had whittled from a pine stick and
adjusted it over the sight of the car-
bine. He then shot two rounds and
of the fourteen bullets nearly a dozen
hit the paper. Youths' Companion.

Hard, Indeed!
Oh, how hard it is to die and not be

able to leave the world any better for
one's little life in it. Abraham

(Wettern .Newspaper Union Sra Scrriuc.)

Fruit and Yrmlalilei.
Northern round white potatoes de

clined about 15c per 100 lbs. f. o. b..
reaching a,cüíl.U0. cnicauo car-l- ot

market closed aliifhtly lower, at Í1.10W
1.25. Sacked round whites down 10c to
15c I. o. b. New i ork Hhippinir points.
closing Jl.15ill.ZO. Movement very
irsrht. New York down 15c, reaching
f l.toWl.SU, bulk. Jan. Zi.

Grain.
The beginning of the Week's grain

trading was marked by steady de-
clines until the 22d. when report that
Kelnium had secured loan of $20.000,000
in United States caused prices to ad
vance. The advance continued until
the 24th. but subsequent bearish senti
ment caused selling and prices dropped
about 7c in two days.-- Report that Argentina probably would not place su
per-ta- x on exports and would permit
around 47.uoo.ouo bushels wheat to be
exported free of super-ta- x was a de-
pressing factor. In Chicago cash mar-
ket No. 2 red winter wheat 19 to 22c
over March; No. 2 hard, 5c to 7c over;
new No. 3 mixed corn. 6c under May:
yellow, 6c under. Minneapolis reports
lighter rjour trade, with No. 2 darknorthern cash wheat in good demand
at 8c to 16c over Minneapolis March.
Kansas City reports milling and ex-
port demand fair, with No. 2 dark hard
wheat 3c to 9c over Kansas City
March, r or the week Chicago March
wheat lost 9ic closing at $1.63; May
corn. lVíc. at 6794c Minneapolis March
wheat down ll&c. at $1.53": Kansas
City March. Sc. at II.57V4: Winnipeg
May. 13 c, at $1.75. Chicago May
wheat, fl.3.llar and Feed.

Stormy weather and bad roads cur-
tailing hay shipments in West. Re-
ceipts light. Timothy prices fairly
steady at recent decline. Alfalfa quot-
ed $1 to $2 over last week's prices. De
mand limited. Low-grad- e prairie al-
most unsaleable. Eastern markets dull
because of light demand. Quote No. 1
timothy. New York, $32.50; Cincinnati.
$26; Chicago, $23: Minneapolis. $20.00.
No. 1 alfalfa. Kansas City, $25.00; Oma
ha, $21.00. No. 1 prairie, Kansas City,
$13.50; Omaha, $11.00; Minneapolis, $15.

Dalrr Product.
Butter markets for most part weak

and unsettled, but business on the 26th
indicates that tone is firmer. The
heavy arrivals of Danish at New Tork
have moved slowly at around 4 9 50c.
.Prices, 92 score, domestic: New York.
50c: Philadelphia, 50 Vic; Boston, 60c;
Chicago,. 45 c.

Cottoa.
Spot cotton prices as reported by the

ten designated spot cotton markets
closed around 14c, as compared with
14.67c a week ago. New York March
futures down 111 points, closing at
n.jzc. .

I.lve Stock and Meats.
Compared with a week ago the Chicago market showed declines on cattle

and hogs and moderate advances on
sheep, lambs and veal calves. Hogs
lost 15c to 50c: beer steers, 25c to 70c:
cows and heifers weak to 50c lower;
feeder steers showed an extreme de
cline of 50c per 100 lbs.: fat Iambs ad-
vanced 50c to 75c; yearlings. 25c to 50c:
fat ewes, 25c per 100 lbs. January 26
Chicago prices: Hogs, bulk of sales.
$9.l5W9-60- ; medium and good beef
steers. $7.75B'9.75: butcher cows and
heifers. $4.6039.00: feeder steers. $6.50
6.8a: light and medium weight veal
calves. $11.25013.50: fat lambs. $9.254
11.50; feeding lambs. $8.25&10.25; year
lings. $8.009.50; fat ewes. $4.00 fa 6.00.

Eastern wholesale fresh meat mar
kets showed declines on practically all
classes and grades. Lamb down $3 to
$4; veal, mutton and pork loins, $1 tn
$2; beef, $1 to $1.50 lower than a week
ago. Jan. 26 prices on good grade
meats: - Keef, $1516.50: veal, $20.00
23.00; lamb, $20.00025.00; mutton,
J12.0015.00; light pork loins. $22.00$
25.00; heavy loins, $17.0020.00.

DENVER LITE STOCK.
Sharply lower Quotations in ''the

East were reflected to a slight extent
on the local hog market. A weaker
feeling was noted on the sheep market
following lower reports from the river.

Huyere were on the lookout ror good
grades of handy weight fat lambs, but,
with most of the supplies running too
heavy, trading was quiet.

Cattle.
A fairly active trade was reported

on this division. Large supplies of beef
stock were received and the desirable
grades of this class of material met
with a brisk trade. Inquiry for feed
ers and stockers was fair.

One carload of choice beer steeri
sold at the top price of $9. These steers
went to packer buyers. More common
sorts of beef steers were discriminated
against and met with a slower trade.

No change was noted on sne stock.
Several loads of well-finish- beet
cows sold at 6.75. with good cows
selling largely at $6 to $6.50. Fair to
medium kinds of cows and heifers sold
at $5 to $3.75.

On the feeder anr stocxer division
best farming steers were quoted up to
17.76.

Good feeding steers were quotable at
$7 to $7.50. with fair to medium kinds
at $6 to $6.75, dependent on weigni
and quality.

Bon.
A keen competition among buyers

failed to keep prices up on this market.
Early sales were made on an even
basis, but later, with other markets re
porting noticeable reductions, prices
took a slight slump. local quotation;
are still relatively high as compared tc
the East.

Top hogs sold at $10. one small
string going at this figure. Carload
ton was reached at $9.90. Bulk of th
offering sold at $9.40 to $9.75. with
heavy mixed kinds bringing quotations
of $8.25 to $9.

tew pigs were offered, inquiry ror
this kind or stock was good, and the
offering, which consisted of a few odd
ots of good pigs was cleared readily

at steady prices. Best stocker's pigs
sold up to S3. i a. several strings bring
ing this price. Butcher pigs found an
outlet at $9 to $9.25 for good stock.

Sbeep.
Demand for suitable weight fat

ambs was strong, but little of this
class of stock was offered. Best fat
ambs were quoted about 25 cents low

er, whilo tner graaes oi sneep were
about steJl'v to 10 cents lower.

One carioca of good rat ewes sold
on the early market at $4.65 flat, with
another carload bringing $4.40 flat. A
Ktrinir of heavy ewes sold at $4.15.

One string or good lat lamDs sold at
9.90. Choice handyweignt rat iambs

would probably bring up to $10.
Best feeding lambs were quoted up

to $9.50. One string of good feeders
sold at $9.35. with more common kinds
bringing quotations of $9 and down.

DENVER PRODUCE.

Potatoes, per cwt $1,25
Onions, per cwt 1.00
Pinto beans (No quotations)
Cabbage, cwt 1.00

HAY AND GRAIN PRICES.
(Prices f. o. b. Denver.)

Grain.
Corn. No. 3 yellow $1.15
Corn. No. 3 mixed 1.10
Wheat, No. 1 1.40
Oats, per cwt. 1.60
Barley, per cwt 1.25

1 1 ay.
Timothy. No. 1, ton $20.50
Timothy. No. 2., ton 18.50
South Park. No. 1. ton 18.50
South Park. No. 2. ton 17.50
Second bottom. No. 1. ton 13.50
Second bottom, No. 2, ton 12.00
Alfalfa, ton 12.60
Straw, ton 6.00

Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:

Bar silver (American). $ ,993&
Bar silver (foreign)... .66 "A

zinc 5.64
Copper 12 W .13

4.75
Tungsten, per unit $3.00 7.50

Ostrich skin shoes, which it is
claimed will outwear leather footwear
and cost less, soon will be-see-n in Bos
ton. The first consignment of ostrich
skins arrived there In an American
steamship from South Africa. Manu-
facture of the shoes will begin imme
diately and they will he offered to

when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-clas-s

work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.

Let Us Show You
What Wm Can Do
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Want Something?

Advertise
for it in

these columns

We Are

Always Ready
to serve vou with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory

rgiHE Merchants
who advertise In

this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.

Thorwald Larson
Attorney at Law

Holbrook, Arizona

C. H. JORDAN
Attorney at Law

Notary Public
HOLBROOK ARIZONA

Dr. Arthur F. Switzer
DENTIST

Office North Holbrook Hotel
Hours

HOLBROOK ARIZONA

SIDNEY SAPP
Attorney at Law

Practicing in all the Courts

Holbrook, Arizona

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

Albert Warren
Opposite Hotel Holbrook

HOLBROOK ARIZONA

Trading Company

WHOLESALE

GROCERIES
HARDWARE

HIDES, WOOL AND PELTS

Telephone 75

HOLBROOK :: :: :: ARIZONA H
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H.H.SC0RSE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE DRY GOODS

Fancy Line of Ladies' Footwear

. Hides, Wool and Pelts Bought and Sold

HOLBROOK :: :: :: ARIZONA

HOLBROOK DRUG CO.
The Busy Corner

FRUITS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM, SODA WATER,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, NOTIONS, PERIODICALS and

STATIONERY
FULL LINE OF REXALL REMEDIES
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

Holbrook Drug Co. Holbrook, Arizona

COOLEY LUMBER CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

"We have a nice line of all kinds of

Building Material
How about that new house t Let us figure with you.
Our prices are right and we guarantee quick delivery.

Murphy Studio
WINSLOW, ARIZ.

Kodak finishing every-
day. You put it on the
film; we will put in on
the print

AND IT WILL
STAY PUT

J. F. FISHER
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
Next door to Millinery Shop

HOLBROOK .ARIZONA

Paquin Garage

AND GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP.

All Work Guaranteed

South Side of River

W. B. CROSS
Local Representative for

' Wrnslow Undertaking Co.
Complete Line of Casketa on

Hand
Phone 20. Holbrook, Arts.
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Oil Well Supply Company

"OIL WELL" QUALITY EVERYTHING
FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS ANY SIZE,

ANY DEPTH ANYWHERE

MACHINE AND FORGE SHOPS
Warehouse With a Complete Stock

North Máin and Alameda Sts., Los Angeles, California
H. B. Frederick, Local Representative, Hotel Holbrook
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